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and extensive have been the changes and im-
provements in thesuburban sections of Philadel-
phis, within the past eight or ten years, that the
older:personsof the present generetion would be

pulsated in the attempt to recognize oldlocalities.
Thisremark seems to be particularly_ _appropri-_
ate to that portion of the city south from a ~.

short diatance below the'Navy Yard to the con-
fluence of the Delaware and Schuylkill—a dis-
tance of nearly five miles. The im-
provements here are vast; theyare gigantic, and
though moving slowly, compared with those of
other sections, yet_ they are 'substantial and of
great importance to the metropolis of Pennsyl-
vania. • Within the pact few years, extensive stir-

frays have -been-,made, soundings of the river
been taken and the changes carefully noted, as
indicating the action of the tide, as thewharf im-
provements progressed. •

It isevident that the Pennsylvania Railroad
track which reaches this point on the Delaware
will be the great outlet for the Pacific Railway,
and preparations are Ving made to receive and
disburse the additional lieritage of freight that
willsoon came,from the occident to the orient.
It is perhaps unecessary to go Into minute de-
tails in a newspapersketch, and we shall there-
fore confine our remarks to a more general de-
ecription. The principal improvement is the ex-
tension northward of the Pennsylvania Railroad
track. This will be laiden a new thoroughfare,
to be known as Comthercial Avenue, running
parallel with the old Greenwich Point road, at a
distance of sixhundred feet. The new avenue
will be one hundred feet wide, and' from it the

teral railway tracks will extend to the ware-
houses and manufactories and 'the wharves.

Themain track will continue up Commercial
avenue until it intersects with Swanson street,
and then, northward,through the Navy Yard,and
as far up into the city, along Swanson street, as
the Inunielpal atithoTltied For-
the present. however, the track will be laid up
Commercial avenue to Dickerson street, thence
westward to Front street, thenchnorthward to
Washington avenue; but theother. rent° will be
fixed when the United States Government dis-
poses hf the Navy Yard. The -old •Greenwich
Point road wRi be widened to theeitent of eighty
feet, and will be need for ordinary traveling pur-
poses, being entirely clear of all railroad trains.
A passenger rallWay will be laid on this thorough-
fare as soon as the population and business re-
quire it. Thename of the old roadie changed to
that of Weccacoe avenge.

Along the lineleinned by the bulkhead of the
wharves there will be asplendid thoroughfare, to
be known as Government avenue. This will ex-
tend around theline of the river until it reaches
'League Island, the site of the new Naval station.
At present, however, an avenue'one hundred
and twenttfeet wide is proposed, to extend in-
a diagonal direction, taking in ite.course a part
of the farm upon which Probst -Murdered the
Deering family several years ago.

The wharves and docks are very large. Most
of the first are one hundred feet wide and five
hundred feet in length; the docks, of course, are
the same as the wharves in respect to length.
They are one hundred and fifty feet wide. The
' ennsylvanta—Railroad -eompanrhate-ores
two wharves, and the 'third one is in course of
construction. The Company contemplate erect-
ing Six wharves, in addition to the long wharf of
the Petroleum Storage Company. This will give
six-large docks, containing an area of 460,000
square feet. A little to the northward the
Greenwich Improvement and Railroad Company
have also erected three large-wharves. The
Philadelphia Commercial Wharf and Railroad
ComPany have all their plans perfected, -and the-
work of improving is progressing.

A large coal oilrefinery and an immense oil
tank have been erected on a section adjoining
the Pennsylvania Railroad track, and near the
-intersection of_ Weceacoe and Government ave-
nues. Several large wamheuses are also built,
aiM in a abort time mere.._Work...mill be com-
menced and pushed morerapidly to completion.
It may be said that theentire river front for the
space of two miles is designed for heavy busi-
ness, lumber, iron, petroleum; and other staples
,of a commercial character. The largest cla-ss of
ships are continually receiving their cargoes of
_petroleum at this point, and this trade is increas-
ing. The general 'freight depot of the Pennsyl-
vaniaRailroad will be located immediately mirth
of the present terminus of the track. It will be •
an immense building. -The foundation-hero 'la
excellent; none bettereoulsl_be wanted. A few
piles willbe required on the outward end, but the
remainder of the under strata.ts washed gravel,
imbedded in hard clay. -

„

It may be truly said that the entire 'territory
here for nearly eleven square miles, or, In other
words, all the low land on the neck,- is underlaid'
with gravel and clay.

Perhaps the reader will be somewhat surprised
when we state that these wharves are located
nearly a mile east of Front, street, while the
wharves at Market street, with which many are
familiar, are not more than a hundred and fifty
yards distant. From these facts some idea may
be formed ofthe curvature of the river's edge
along our city front.

In a short time a steamboat' ferry 4] belfirmly
established between Gloucester Polhhtnd Green-
wich Point. This will be a very great accommo-
dation to the public.

There are other improvements progressing in
this part of our city which the public know lit-
tle or nothing about. We shall endeavor to im-
part some information respecting them in -a fu-
ture paper. ,

INTERESTING HISTORY OP A TREE.—Theiels in
Independence Square it large and beautiful tree
which hasrather an interesting history. It is
located on the northern side of the walk extend-
ing from the gateway on Fifth street, and it may
be. easily recognized from the fact that it inclines
to the south, and, therefore, partly-overhangs
the passage-way. The late Hazadiah P. Samp-
son, who was recently found dead in Indepen-
dence Hall,. furnished a history of this tree a
short time before his death. Mr. Sampson was

.ut one time a wholesale grocer in Philadelphia,
and he won the respect of the business comm •-

nity for his integrity. During his business career
hesbecame intimately acquainted with Joseph
Bonaparte, and after relinquishing business ac-
cepted a position under that gentleman, andilved
with himseveral years at his country seat, near
Burlington, N. J. Mr. Sampson had
considerable knowledge of floriculture, and
be took much pride in cultivating
the grounds of hisTriend,. Mr. Bonaparte. This
Eentleman imported two trees from Southern

urope, and named them "Potilinos Impericti,"
in honor of a near relative. The trees grew.
tolerably well for a few years, but finally drooped
and died... A young tree; however, e,rew from the
oldroots, Und.Mr. Sampson desired to plant it in
Independence Square. Mr. Bonaparte readily
yielded to the proposition, and in the year 1831 it
was planted on the spot over which it casts a
grateful shadeduring the heat of the summer sun.
At the present time its foliage la just beginning to
bud—this process being much later than with
most of the surrounding trees. Theleave% when
full, are very largeand curious. Mr. Sampson
said that he believed it wies the only, tree of the
kind in America, and that the only name ever
given it was that recorded above. It was three
years old when it was planted in the place it oc-
cupies, and consequently it must be about thirty-
eight years old,

DIETVIIBING A FUNERAL,—Jacob F. Rau was
arrested yesterday qn Oxford street,near Second,
upon the charge of driving a vehicle into a fu-

'neral procession,contrary to an act of Assembly.
He was_ taken before.Ald. Devlin, and' was held
in 13800 bail.

STOLF.,A. COAT.—John Kelley went into abonse
at Germantown road and Columbia avenue, and
stole a coat belonging to a painter who was at
work in the place. The painter pursued and
captured the thief. Kelley was committed by
Ald. Devlin.

Busricions.—James Moore was arrested last
night at Twelfth and Carpenter streets, for
drunkennees and disorderly Conduct. He had
on his person a pair of nippers, such as, are gen-
erally used by burglars. Re was , con: miltedfor
a further hearing by Aid. Collins.

RAILROAD ACCIDENT.—ThIs morning about
two o'clock an unknown woman was tonna at
Franktord Road' and Junction Railroad. She
was,much injured about the head,and is supposed
to hitve been struck by a passing train. 'She was
taken to the Episcopal Hospital.

BUICIDE.--Jacob Yost,.sged aLynara,--residing
of Ni0.1711 -Natiilhird street, committed suicideby.entting his throat with a shoemaker's knife,
this morning, about ten o'clock.

CatIBUTY TO ANLIIIALS.--John McLane, was ar•rested, yesterday, at Fifth and A.rch streets, forcruelly treating a horse. Alderman Harley held.
"aim In $4OO bail for trial.

iirotesfttnt Eplecopial 4onvention.
,TRIED' pAY.

Morning Prayers were read by theRev. Messrs'
Daniel Washburn, of Ashland, and J. H. Hop-
kins, of.TroyPa. -

Alter Morning Prayers, tho Convention was
called to order by Bishop Stevens. •

Messrs. JohnWelsh, Thos.Robins and Thos. H.
Montgomery :were -appointed Trustees of the
Episcopal Residence. '

The next business in order was the completion
'of the Standing Committee. The Rev. Mr.
Brooks nominated the Rev. .11r. Newton, and the
Rev. Mr. Harris nominated theRev. Dr. Howe,
The same tellers were appointed. as at yester-
day's election. During thecounting of the votes
the annual report ot the Standing Committee
was read by the Assistant Secretary. Daring
the year theCommittee have recommended -7
Deacons for ordination to Priest's Orders, 14 per-
sons for ordination to Deacon's Orders, 5 candi-
dates for Priest's Orders, and 20 candidates for
Deacon's Orders. On thesubject. of Ritualism
the Standing Committee reported that they had
adopted the following preamble and resolution,
acting asa Connell of Advice at, a meeting held
May 11, 1869:

Whereas, 'The 84th of our Articles of Religion
declares thatwhoever through his private judg-
ment willingly and purposely doh openly break
thetraditions and ceremoniesof tlie Church which
be notrepugnant to the Word of God, and be or-
dained and approved by common authority, ought
to be rebuked openly; and whereaa, the ceremo-
nies and traditions of a Church are broken when
their simplicity is destroyed, and their identity
becomes mistakable not leap than when they are
disused

Whereas,further, TheStanding Committee are,
by Canon H. of Title LIT.. -a Council endowed
with authority to meet and advise the Bishop of
their own accord:

It is therefore Diaolved,
L That the simplicity of the ceremonial recog-,

nizedby the rutnics is believed to owe its pre-
seriation in Pentisylvania, in part, at least, to in-
fluences exerted by the present Bishop and his
predecessors, and these influences are thankfully
acknowledged. .•

That the Council respectfully recom mend
thaa the Ecclesiastical authority of the Diocese
use all canonical and discreet measures which
may be necessary to carry out the doctrine of
tbe 84th Article of Religion, and to maintain
within our bounds the simplicity of the cere-
monies and trdditionsof the Protestant Episcopal
Chula.

• At theconcluaion of theReport, the Tellers re-
ported as follows:

otEEICA.L VOTE.
Rev. Dr. Newton..
Rev. Dr. 'Rowe
Scattering'
..Ncceasary to a choice, 66.

'-LAY VOTE
Re. y.:Dr.'Newton
Rei. sbr: Howe
Scattering 8

Necessary to a choice, 44.
The Rev. Dr. Howe* was therefore declared

elected to the remaining vacancy on the Standing
Committee.

Much excitement was manifested in the
s nte-st---over---theStanding—Committhe,-- T-11

Rev. Dr. Newton wasthe candidate
of the extreme ; Low Chujch wing,
while Dr. Howe was sustained by the High
Church and conservative Low Church wings. The
tlectioneering was carried on with all the anima-
tion of a political contest, and the " Waiting for
the Verdict" was strongly suggestivel of the
anxiety usually 'attending secular electionmourns.

. The Rev. Mr, Saul called attention to the rule
of order which requires that members shall
speak from their seats. and moved to amend so
as to allow persons, with weak voices or back
seats to speak from the aisle. The role was
umendid accordingly.

The Committee-onDiocesan Missions presented
a long and interesting report of their operations
during the past year.

The portion of the Bishop's address referring to
missions, was referrad to a special committee,

--yesterday, who reported a series of resolutions
through Rev...lohn Long. The Committee re-
commanded that the Rectors of the various par-
t- hts present frequently to their congregations
the inereasingr estent of the work of Diocesan
missions, the necessity of more generous views
of the amount of—money needed, not less than
125,000annually; the enlargement—of- the Sub-
scription to the Missionary Inteiligencer, tli-e
want of • more young men in the
ministry. The Committee ask the Bishop to con-
sider the expediency-of having collections 'made
'or Diocesan missions on all occasions of his
episcopal visitations where collections have not
been already made. The Committee have con-

..sldered the appointment of au Agent, but believe
it will be best to leave thesubject to the Board of
Missions.. . -

The views of the Committee were enforced by
speeches from the Rev. Mr. Long and Mr. Wm.
Welsh.

POLICE Aproprraturrs.The Mayor made the
followingappointments this morning :

First District—Henry McLaughlln.
Third District—James Phelan, James Stewart,

Chas. Moore, John Grimes, Jae.Bheenan.
Fourth District—Jas. O'Neill, Casper Reknal.
Fifth District—N. Hagan.
Seventh District—Wm. E. Baker.
Eighth District—John 11. Wilson, John A.

Myers, George Arm&trong, William Pancolst.
Thomas L. Yonne, William Hibbs, John F.
Warner, Jacob F. Nasper, 'Thomas Roberts, WO3.
J. MacDonald, George B. Pugh, George Trinkel,
Joseph J. Grey, Thomas Hoctor, William 14rn-
holt, John Flanagan, Philip Bellum, John ReNey,
James M. Goggins: -

NinthDistrict—Samuel F. Cloak, James Fite.
Tenth District—James Collins.
Twelfth District—Jacob Plucker.
Thirteenth District—John E. Dillon.
Fourteenth District—Benjamin F. Topham,

Sergeant, in place of Emanuel Dickinson, re-
moved. Patrolmen—John D. Wood, Martin
Howard, Henry Lipp, Wm. H. Tyson, George
K. Slyer, William G. Blehop,Wllliam Hansberrya
Charles H. Nuneviler.

Sixteenth District—John Lambert.
Schuylkill Harbor—Simon Jac9by, Lieutenant,

in place of WilliamLugar, removed. Lieutenant
Lugar has been in charge of the Park Police since
It was first established.

APPOINTMENTS IN THE MINT.—In consequence
4' the recent order of Hon. James Pollock, three-
lor[of the Mint,l9l.of the employes of that Institu-
tion were removed. The Director intends making
a reduction of 110 in the number of theAttache.,
leaving only about 50 places to be supplied. The
following are the principal appointments made
lbws fur:

Chief Clerk—Henry C. Hickok.
Special Messengers—Capt. Geo. W. Curry, J

. Monoy.
Assistant Assayer—N. Boyd.
Register in Deposit Room—Col. 0. C. Bosby
ell.
Superintendent of Deposits—Col. Wm. M

Runkel.

ROISBERIES.-A house, No. 1623 Franklin street,
was entered early this morning, by breaking
open the kitchen door. The robbers were fright-
ened away before they had secured any plunder.

A dwelling, No. 1016 Clinton street, was en-
tered by forcing open the back door with a small
4oade, yesterday afternoon.,Some knives and
!orks and clothing were stolen. •

A house, No. 1807 Bellevue street, Fifteenth
Ward, was entered yesterday morning while the
faintly was temporarily absent, and was robbed
of a gold watch,- a- gold breastpin, a silver;
mounted tevolver, and several other articles.

VISITING Liberty Fire Com-
pany ofReading, Pa., accompanied by the Ring-
gold Cornet Baud, arrived in the' city last even-
ing, on the way to Trenton.- The- strangers-re-
mained the guests of the Fairmount. Fire- Com-
pany until this morning, when they were es-
corted to the Walnut street wharf by a committee
of that Company. The visitors have with them
a steam fire engine and hose carriage.

CORNER-STONE. LANING:—The ceremoniesp. at-
tending the laying of the corner-stone of the
Twentieth Street M. E. Church, at Twentieth and
Jefferson streets, will take place -this afternoon,
at 8 o'eleck. Addresses will be delivered by Rev.
Bishop Simpson, D.D.,Rev. D. W. Bartine,D.D.,
Rev. C. Cook, D. D., Rev. Robert Carson, and
others.

IN A BAT,CONDITION.—The '9lihy condition of
Water streetr .from ArelLtg_etteetuttletroptja_the
subject lit univereal complaint among the mer-
chants doing business on that avenue. A ecaVem:
ger has not been seen in that locality torsix
months past.

Doo Kru.no.—A dog, awn:mead to be mad, ncaa
killed at Front and McClellan Meets:yesterday
afternoon.

;:t.4 0 0 .

A cood '1per cent. MORTGAGE on Property in New
Jersey, worth doublo this amount, will be sold on very
favorable terms. Apply to

WM. F. PALMER.
241 DOCK Btriiet(second story,)

Davi% 210

!t6.50n TO LOAN ON MORTGAGEiBY
J nei ORRIS.7ivroyiamt.r" . • 233 N. Tenthet.

*B,OOO, $6,000.' $5.000. 834.000 to invnot$10.2 n Ju...:the-purolutoo.orltortgage..-.Apply to• A. FITLER,
myll -3t• ' 61 North Sixth.otroot.

TMPERIAL FRENCH. PRUNES.-60 OASES IN TIN
.L cannietere and fancy boxea. imported and for Bale by
JOB.B. BOSSIER & 00..108 South Dejaware avorme.

RICE.-160 CAERE CAROLINA RICE. IN STOREand for isalo by „COWMAN. RUSSELL 41c CO., 22BorthFront street.

IZZJE GALLAGHER, BY—HER NEXT FRIEND
( HARLES S. isHOWN, vs. LEWIS F. GALL&

GHER.—CommonPleas Court. In Divorce—M. T. No.
79,—T0 LEWIS F. GALLAGHER, Respondent—Str:
Take notice that a rule on you has this day. been granted
by the Court to- show cause why-a divorce a ehtl. mat.
should not be granteA in the above case. Rehm. able
Saturday. May 23, 1869, at 11 o clock. A. M. Personal ser ,.
vice havingfailed on account of yourabsence.

' A. WATSON Arwoon,
Attorney fro Libellant.

PIIILADEMPIITA., May 13,1869. myl3-th fitg

1N THEDISTRICT COURTOF THE UNITEDSTATER
for the EaetemDidtrict.of-Ponneylvania.-InBank.

ruptcy. In the matter of
RICHARD HITCHING% Bankrupt.

.May 12th, 1869-By the Court.
Upon return of OW order to show cause, proof of dor.

vice hvilied, whereupon it-la ordered that notice, once a
week tor three weeks, bo published in each of two nom.
paper In Philadelphia, of general circulation, requiring
alleged bankrupt •to appear on the 2d of Juno next to
show canto why he ehould not be adjudged a bankrupt.

, certifi ed from the record
-. Beal of. G. R. FOX,

Colirf 5 Clerk of the Court. •
---Inyl3•ol3t*

AVA9t. 61101{03.-20O'bbis. Pale and No. 1 Rosin;
MU No. 9Rosin950bble. Common Rosin; 100 bbis.

Wilmington(11l Pitch; 76 bbls.Wilmington Tar; OSbbhi.
PrimeSouthern distilled Spirits of Turpentine. In store
'and for sate by COOPri FAIIigiELL & 00.. 22 N.Front ,
street..

acpeCiail •Nptice.

• JEWELER,
Has Removed to his New Btore,,

No: 1320CHEEITNUTSTiEpT2m ; tli tn6trP • -

cik Bc;500. 11% TOt n:WHEI3—ENDMUEtfaiital workmen.drlßßOTllE
' WMatinttOreOtv WOW Fourth;

BIM. D. M. LANE,
Bander ofFirsteelan Lightfoad Heavy

CAItitIAGES,
Respectfullyinvites attention to his iarge stock of finished
Carriages. Also orders taken for Carriages of every do.
ecription, at ,

BAHINAOTORI AND wiazitopm,
3432, 3434 and 3436 MARKETSTREET,
Three equaree wed of Pennsylvania Railroad Depot

wedPhiladelphia.
fe24u-th.s-43mro

FURS, Mc.

FURS ON' STORAGE.
A. K. iSc F. H. WOMRATH,

1212 CHESTNUT STREET;--- -

Beg to informthe Ladies that they arenow nrePared to,
receive Fillip :ON STORAGE through the Bummer.
guaranteeing them against lose hi Fire and Moth, itt
triflingexpense.

A: K. & F. .VZ WO MRA.TH.
1212 Chestnut Street*

apl th is to itmrp.
P-AtrltS.-

11111'm 100 lbs of tbo PfoottA. Compourio
'' . 1 ,

—4'l" Clotouto PONT (costing $12.50)
250 tbo. of Lead,

AP PAINTING.-

7 PMut " much ee• For parttaulani.
3 and wear,lolV,Fii Boot, 140,150

LEAD. aN. P 111044.
N. Irourtiiddreas 8.150vy

Ovn

lavl3•tu:tti a Oox

• Tnu Sonvirtxtrx; NAVY.--The different boat
clubs comprising the% detruylidiLllavy_will_ tum
out on Saturday afternoon next. At, half-past five
o'clock the navy will be viewed by the Uommo
dere, James BA Ferguson.,

•

UNSIIMPSFUL,,Taremr:—An' attempt was
made to enter the house of •Joseph-greich, No.
1744 North Thirteenth street, on Tuesday night.
A back shutter was forced open,And then the
thieves were frightened off.

AN Own=WABTED.—A wheelbarrow, without
sidep,awaita an owner at theFilth`Dlstriet Pollee
Station'. •

MODERN ocott, Jr. will. sell,
this evening, at the Art Gallery, 1020'Chestnut
street, a collection of modal' paintings, by cele-
brated waists, among whom are J. S. Hill, L.
Winter; W. Sheridan Young and others Sale ,
without,reserve.

Tn four* o'clock Monday afternoon Union
Prayer meetings will be held hereafter at the
Hall of the Y. M. C. A., 1210 'Chestnut street,
third story. Christians of all denominations aro
cordially invited to attend.

CRICKET.—Tho Germantown and Young
America First Eleven begin their great match
to-morrow, at twoo'clock, -on the grounds of the
latter..

CITY NOTICES.
THE PACIFIC RAILROAD.

Flanging through UM Mountains;
• Flying o'er the plains;

Screaming, tearing, shrieking, •
Come the loaded trains;

• Loud-the bells areringing; -

All aboard, look out!.
California's bringing

Her treasures here about. •
John Bull must take a back seat,

And Nap may rip and swear, •
But Jonathan is wide awake,

And for them doesn't care.
'The road to China's open,

Hurrah for Uncle Sam,
Over which to send our notions

ToCRINA and JAPAN.
While in return ferploughshares

And school books, it you please,
We'll receive their silks and satins,

To saynothing 'bout the teas.
John Bull's Atlantic cable

Was a big thing in its way;
'But it's laid now on the table.

We have a bigger thing to-day— '
Railroad to California;

•• Just think ofit, my boys; •
Clear the track, old fogy chaps,

Don't youhear the noise?
This glorious Yankee nation

Has astonishedall the folks,
'' greatTacitio-station •

Is the store of Charles Stokes,
Where clothing, made in style so nice,.

Is sold at the very lowest price.
No. 821 OREBTIOTT STILIIBT

Corms, Bunions, Inverted Nails, skillfully
treated, by Dr..J. Davidson No. 915 Ohestmal street
("barges moderate.

NEw DEESE Boone.--Mlstures, 13111iPopline,
Japanese Silks, reduced; Black Silks, at low prices;
Iron Barege, Black Hernani, Thin Goods for Suits,

_P_limes.__WhlteSloeds, PlaiMiellms—remalert,_Tosvels
Handkerchiefs, -Embroideries. Lisle-'Gloves, Silk
Gloves, Hid Gloves, the celebrated "La Belle" brand
at $1 tO per pair, Joseph at 95 cents, Jouvin $1 73,
very handsome shades now in stack,. at A. tt J. 8.
Bartholomew's one-price Dry Goods and Notion
'House, 23 North Eighth street.

- SINGER'S SEWING MACHINES
•

oneasiest terms, by
U. F. Dsvre, 810 Chestnutstreet.

FOR your Spring Hat go to OAKFORD'O.
AN INCONTROVERTIBLE FACT. '

William 11. llelweg. the artistic cordonnier, ISM
Arch etreet, has achieved an unprecedented-success-la-
the fashionina of Gents' Fine Boots and Gaiters, so
much sothat be has patrons from all.Rafts of the city
and country. With his perfect•knowl©dge ofthe busi-
ness, and having such fu,•ilities, it wontd be strange
indeed If it were otherwise. A tine stock of Gentle-
men's and Youth's wear constantly onhand.

THEVPsRING WATIMIsnmosT
The great remedy for Cancer, Scrofula, Bright's Dis

rase and other Kidney affections. Sold I:cj Johnston
Holloway &Cowden, 602 Arch street.

_PEKOE Scommorio.—A very _stipenor English
Breakfast Tea. On sale by Fairthorne Ba. Co., 10.35
Marketstreet and 205 North Ninth 'A

SCHOOLRY'S PERFCT._
Ventilating Refrl oonrators, - ' • -

AT lesszoN & Co.'s Old Stand; _

222 Dock street.
500 WitTri.lt_
Aesortment.

Rumor; & Co.'s Refrigerator Store,
222 Dock atre4.

FOR your Spring Hat go to OARFORD'S.
SURGICAL Isisrausnorrs and druggists' sun

dries.
BxowDrat& Booruzu,

23 South Eighth street.

MOTH PROOF CHESTS, .
At lomisori & Co.'s

Refrigerator Warehouse,
222 Dock street

To COMPLETE your Spring Suit, buy one of
hose beautiful Hats sold so low, at

OAKFORD'S,
Under Hie Continental,

QUIET and soothe the pain of children teething—
We Bower's Infant Cordial. Sold by all Dragglaa.

DEARNESS, BLINDNESS AND CATARRIL
J. /eeriest M. D.. Professor of the Eye and Ear

treats all diseases appertaining to the above members
with the utmost success. Testimonialsfrom the most
reliable sourcesin the city can be seen at this office,
No. 805 Arch street. The medical faculty are invited
to accompany their patients,as he has no secrets in his
practice. Artificial 'eyes inserted. No charge made
iir examination.

CLOTIIING/

SUMMER CLOTHES!

Elegant and Becoming in the Highest-
Degree

Light in Texture and Light in Colors,

MADE UP IN

AIRY AND GRACEFULSTYLES,.

COOL.

C0M

COMFORTABLE,

AT TIZEI

Chestnut Street Clothing Establishmant

JOHN WAN.AMAKER,

818 and 820 -.CHESTNUT Street.
inyern

MORTGAGE&

.„ .

• JONE S' •

gNipa3PRICE
CLOTHING HOUSE,

-MARKET STREET.,
': YHILADELLsHIA:

First Class Peady-lifacle Clothing, suit-
ablefor ate Seasons, constantly ,on

hand. Also, a Handse;nne
Line ofPiece Goodsfor

Custom Work._
gIEO. W. NIEMANN,

Proprietor.

NEW IPVIREICA.'I•IONS.

DUFFIELD ASHMEAD,
Publist er„ Bookseller, Stationer,

AND DEALER IN

CHROMO LITHOGRAPHS,
Zio, 724-Chestnut Street.

All Books Sold Retail at Wholesale Prises.
mble tct th tf ry

THE FAMILY DOCTOR.
Complete Dletloitmry ofDomeetle fledletne

and Surgery.
EopeciallY Adaptedfor Family Use.

BY A LONDON DISPENSARY SURGEON.
Illustrated silth upwards of One Thousand Illustrations

crown Bvo . Iloth. 754 pages mid an Appendix.
50: half morocco. $4 00.

AGENTS WANTED. Apply to
• GEO. GEBBIE,

No. 730 SANSOM STREET.
avail MIS

THE WA.V.ER,LEY. NOVELS.
StandardEdition. Complete in 118 volumes. Illustrated.•

Large 12mo. Toned paper. Extra cloth
Retail price per volume. 131 150.

This is the beet and most complete coition for the
library or for general use published. Its convenient size.
the extreme legibilityof the type, which is larger than is

Eused in any other edition, either nglish or Americanits
spirited illustrations, quality of the paper and binding,
and the generalexecution of the press work, which is
from the celebrated Caxton press, most commend it at
once to everyone.

ANY VOLUME BOLD SEPARATELY.
•

NOW READY:
WAVERLEY. GUY MANNERING, THE ANTI-

QUARY, TBKABBOTT.KENILWoRTH. Also. Second
1.-dltiorricof-BTONEHENGE-ON THE-HORM-NORRIS
FISH CULTURE. Books retailed at wholesale prices.

PORTER & COATEd. Publishers.
mh%)rot( 822 CHEATNUT ntreet.

TO RENT.

et TO RENT.
, •

A Very,Elegant CountrySeat:
CO,PPLEIELY i'ITSIBIIRD.' •

-

4,ora garmiegacsafoseapautiftilLanAgf 8 scree.
and an abundance of Shade. Shrubbery, Fruit

Gardeneron the. place. Will bo rented very low
.to a careful tenant.,

• J. T. WAY,_B22 Chestnut tired. -•

10.rp tf

REAL ESTATE SALES.

EPEREMPTORY SALE.—JAM FREESIA.N.
Auctloneer.—Dwelling., Wyalnning avenue and

" Fitty.fourth- -street, Twenty-fourth- Ward.-- tin
Wednesday, May 26th. 1869. at 12 o'clock, noon. will be
-old at public sale. without reserve, at tno Philadelphia
Exchange, the following descriocd real estate:

No. 1. A 3 story brick and rough-cast house, containing
Grooms and lot of groftnd , situ .to on the southeast corner
ef - Fifty-fourth street and Wyalusing avenue, in the

--

Twenty-fourth --Ward;.being 2d feet.„o then front on
Wydiusing--avenue, and in depth along Fifty-fourth
street 117feet.

VW-Subject to a ground rent of 852per annum.
k.o. 2: A 8-etory brick andrough-cast house containing

arcome and the lot of ground. situate on the south side
ef Wyablsing avenue 26 feet 3.6 inch eastward of
Fifty-fourth street (adjoining the above), being 26
feet front by 117 feat deep, Subject toa ground rent of
652 per annum.

No. 8. A &story brick mill rough cast house with 'Hate
root (containing 6 rooms), situate on the south side of-
Wyalusing avenue,l7B feet }6 inch eastward of Fift)-
foutth street, being 26 feet front by 117 feet deep. Sub-
ject to a ground rent of 853 per annum:

lair The above are neat dwellings with pirrza, sum
veer kitchen, range, &a.. and are in good order. The
Marketst,eet ears run within two squares.

O:Er Sala peremptory.
$lOO to be paid on each at the time of sale.

JAMES A. FREEMAN. Auctioneer.
mvl3 20 Stem. 422 Walnut street

PußLit.: nALI4.—JAMES A. r REKNIA:g, nUU-
lioneer.—CountrySeat. 40 acresand improvements.

" Morrie road, Fort Washington Station. North Penn.
sylvania itaiiroad. On Wednesday, May 26, 18611, at 12
o'clock, noon. will be sold atnublic sale, at the Philadel-
phia Exchange. thefollowing described real estate, viz.:
All that country seat and farm known as 'North Manor,"

omaining 40 acres, on the Morrisroad, half a mile from
Fort Washington Station, North Penasylvania Railroad,
14 'miles from the city. . .• • -

car THIS PROVERTY COMMANDs A FINE VIEW OF THE

SURROUNDING 001UNTIOL TIIE. MANSION- HOUSE IS OF
MODERN STYLE...BUILT OF STONE, 40 DV 30 FEET PIAZZA
ALONG TES ENTIRE FRONT. HALL IN THE CF.NTRH,EVELGE
WITS FOLDING DOORS ON ONESIDE AND DINING-ROOM AND- .

KITCHEN. OPEOSITE,6 LARGE HED-ROOMS, TWO.STORS STONE
'KITCHEN. EXCELLENT MIL% AND MEAT VAULT IN OP:LLAR,
FINE LAWN WITII EVERGREEN AND SHADE TREES. STONE
DARN. STONE TENANT HOUSE FRUIT TREES, &O. The
soil is good. water at the barn, d carried from tho
prip to the house by pipes.gSB,tOO may remain _on mortgage.' Plan at the

A notion store.cow— Immediate posnesion given the purchaser.
Its WO tobe paid at the time ofsate.

JAMES A. FREEMAN. Auctioneer,
my 1320 stnre. 422 Walnut street.

PROPOSALS.

UEPARTMENT HIGHWAYS., BRIDGES. BhW-
ERS, dso.—OFFICE OF CHIEF COM5118310 N ER,

No. 164 SOUTH FIFTH STREET.—Pnicanzi.rnic, May
13, 1E69. _NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.
SEALED PROPOS ALS will be received at the office of

the Chief Commissionerof Highways until 12 o'clock, M.,
on MONDAY, May 17th, for tne construction of a Sewer
on the line ofsixth Alarm; Waor Oxonhivard tw3 nun-
dredand sixty.seven feet, with a clear inside diameter
of threefeet -and with such mars-holes as may be directed
by the Chief Engineer and Surveyor. The understanding
to be that the Contractor shall take bills prepared against
she property fronting on said sewer to the amount of one

drar and fifty cents for each lineal foot of front on each
do of the street as so much cash paid; the balance, as

limited by Ordinance, to be paid by the city.
Whenlisestreet is occupied by a City Passenger Rail-

road track the sewer shall be constructed along side of
Bald track in manner aextotto obstructor -interfere
with the safe passage of the cats thereon; and uo claim
for remuneration shall be paid the Contractor by the
company using said track,as specified in Act ofAssembly

.
approved May Bth, 1868.
All bidders are invited to bo present at the time and

place of opening thesaid proposals. Each proposal will he
accompanied by a certificate that a bond has boon filed in
the Law Department, as directed by Ordinance of May
25th, 1860. If the lowest bidder shill not execute a con.
tract within five days after the work is awarded, he will
be deemed as declining, and will be held liable on his
bond for. the difference between his bid and the next
highest bid,, Specifications may he had- at the Depart-
ment of Surveys, which will be sti icily adhered to.

MAHLON lis-IHRKINSON,
mylfl Ms Chief Commissionerof Highways.

LEGAL NQTIOEN.

CANTON MATTINGS.

JUBT RECEIVED, EX-BARK LOMA.

2,000 ROLLS

FRESH CANTON MATTINGS,

White and Red Checked,

OF CHOICE BRUN.

IN ALL WIDTHS

M'OALLOM, OREASE SLOAN)

No. 509 CHESTNUT STREET.
a .18 thew tlJeB TT)

SPRING. -1869.
LEEDOM & SHAW,

910--ARCH STREET'.
Wearenow receiving a very large stock ofhow goodsfor

SPRING SALES,
Embracing Jill the newatylee

CAUPEITINGF4 • .

FLOOR OIL CLOTHS,
&o.

lag ara rpt

WATVELIEVI. JEWELRY, acs.

11,1JEJLAIBRE
HAVE BEBiOVETI,TEIAR,

Furniture and Upholstering Wuerootne

TO 1127 CHESTNUT STREET,

bte to th 11,%RARD ROW,:

FURNITURE.
T. & J. A. lIENXELS,

Having REMOVED tothole.

ELEGANT.BTORE,IOO2 ARCH ST.,
Aro now selling Ord-classFURNITURE atTory reduced
prices. tatiMEinrot

I. I_4 U
FURNITURE.

121 South F.LEVEba'S Street.
A LARGE ABRORTMENT OF

FIRST CLASS FURNITURE
At Moderate Prices.

sp2o

Established 1844.

GEO. J. HENKELS,

CABINET MAKER.
1301 and 1303 CHESTNUT STIIEET.

my 6 graft

lIIILLINEUT GOODaI.

Bargains. .

Handsomely Trimmed

HATE AND BONNETS.
ALSO.

FINE FRENCH FLOWERS,
Richest Asscatmeat Ern Opened in America

Wbolemalo and Retail.

VICICIV CHEAP.

THOS. KENNEDY & BRO.,
No. 729 Chestnut St.

mhBl amrp

CHOICE GOODS, POPULAR, PRICES.
PARIS FLOWERS, - •

LINENBACK:SATINS
AND

Ladies' and Miatiee Hats end Bonnets,
In unrivaled assortment

S. A. & D. STERN,
724 ARCH •STREET.

ap27-lu.th-slmrp

TH0 MPBON REYNOLDS,
Importer. Wholeuale and Retail Dealer In

Straw and MillineryGoods
FRENCH FLOWERS. FEATHERS, &0.. dm.

N. W. corner Eighth, and Vine Streetv,
e. F. B. IMAM PIALADELPHIA.
apa-Imra

aa►spETINGS• &ID,

wg,tlott-ftfEtIQEt':ICEF':;
ICE! ion 1 ICE

OFFI.O,EI OF TtIE
KNICKERBOCKER ICE 'COMPANY,

No. 435 Walnut Street,
PEILLADELPHIA.

Established 1832. incorporated 18640
Wholanale andRetail Dealing and ShWens Of

mltsritwarri ICE.
TOO2l. E. CAMILL. • President;: E. P. KERSROW. -

Viee•Preeldent ; A. HUNT. Treasurer; B. H. CORNELL.
Secretary; A. HENDRY, Superintendent:

fee delivered daily in all parte of the consolidated city.
West Philadelphia, Mantua,' Richmond, Drideebosg. '
Tioga and Germantown.

Prices for families, officee, etc., fox' 1889:
8 pounds

..
.
.....

..
..80 Mtgeper week

12•78.......60 1111
• ....• • .

• $1 02 "

Largeconnumers at wholesale mice&
• Orders sent to the Wilmer any of the followings depoth,
will receive _prompt attention: ,North Pennsylvania
Railroad and Master itieet, Willow street wharf, Deis,
were avenue, Ridge avenue and Willow street, Tyranty
second and Hamilton streets. Ninthstreet and Washing.
ton avenue, and Pine strTt wharf. Schuylkill.

Ice 1 foe t Icer Ice! Zoe ! loe tm 2.1 m . • • , ~, ~

CLARK & EVANS,
No. 680 Chestnut Stmet.

OPEN DAY AND. EVENING.

Jobbing at Nameaotureno Prioes.

RETAILING AT WROLEBALE PRICER.

Gold Watches. Sti!ltyt
SilverViratettee.
Mae Jewelry.

Plated Ware.

Perfumery.

Buavendens.

GetmanAccordeons.
Nock Ties.
Itaat)m.

Cmaimerea.__Splendid Chrontoe.
Photograph WNW's.
Fancily Bibles.
TableCutlery.

. Pocket Cutlery.

Pocket Scioto. &c..

Linen Tabla Covets.
Linen Napkins.
Linen Handkeretdett,

WoolenTattle Covet%
Notions.Asc.. &e.

Money saved by purchasing yourgood. of

O.IA-EtIC--&-EVIANB•
ap23 tfrp

B. 'J. WILLIAMS & SONS;
No. 10 N. Sixth Street.

fiIANETFACTURERS OF

VENETIAN BLINDS

--WINMffif--SI+I‘DES -

Large and fine assortment at law prima.
STORE811ADES rmido Arid lettered.
Cornices. Cords, Tasseir,Repairing. Ac.

PATE N T OFFICES,
N. W. corner Fourth and Chestnut,

(Entrant,. on FOURTH Street.),

FRANCIS D r P
lionitor ofPatenti

Patents procured for inventions in the United-Statos
-and Foreign Countries. and all business relating to the
same promptly transacted. Call or send for circular ota
Patents. Offices open until 9 o'clock every evening.

mh2o • to tb Lyrpit

WASHINGTON RANGE
In Constant Operation.

11 do the Cooking for a Large Fondly and
' HEAT THREE BOOMS..

H. McOLENAGHAN.
No. 837 Race Street.

apls th to a tm

FITLEI4 WEAVER & CO.
' NEW CORDAGE FACTORY •

NOW IN FIII* OPERATION.
No.:: N WATER street and\Ut N. DELAWARE amuse.

oisevermENTAL MON WORKS.

ARTISANS' AND BUILDERS'
Ornamental Iron' Bilironze Works
SPABKS,STILLMAN,DOWIALL &CO.

MAZIIIIMOTIM/1116 Or

Cast and Wrought Iron Bailing,
GARDEN AND CEMETERY ADORNMENTS, FOUN-

TAINS. VASES. VERANDAIIS. SETTEES,
CHAIRS, Ac. IRON STAIRS OF EVERY

DESCRIPTION. NEW AND
PROVED STABLE

FURNITURE.

-Foundry-2028-North Tenth Street.
Warerooin---807 Chestnut Street. • ,

mbROto the 3mBp4

EABSIAOEa.


